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Senate Committee Approves Nearly $it Million Dollar Program Here
&Het:WI it. A Beat All ItOund Kentucky COmmuutty Newspaper
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East Fork Of
Clark River
Program OK'd
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MANCHESTER (UPI) - Bert
T. Combs, Democratic nominee
for governor in the November
general election. will, be thepralr
civet speaker at a birthday celebration here honoring Kentucky's
oldest woman. Aun Jasie Sizes
more.
The celebration Will be held at
Aurrt Jusie's home at Antler
Branch in Clay County six miles
south of here Seat. 13.
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Combs Speaker At
Birthday Of Aunt
Josie Sizemore

TheSenate Agricuktire Cornmittee today approved the $3.900,940 water shed program for
the East Far* al Clark's River
in
Callaway. Marshall Graves
and McCracken counties in WestCombs accepted the invitation
ern Kentucky and Henry' County.
Tennessee Senators Theuraton B. from Clay Canny Sheral T. C.
Morton and John Sherman Cuspa Siemore. program director of the
eatni. --Sitemare said That r7 S.
Cr announced in Washington.
Senator John Sherman Cooper.
House Agriculture ComPresident •Eisenhower and Vice
mittee 9aid it would probably
President Richard M. Nixon had
consider ta its Thursday meetnotified him they were sending
ix*. Full congressional action is „am-raaaatory messages.
not returned under the small
Aunt Joasie, who will be 113
watershed program. the senators
years old Sept. 13. was a mid.
said.
wife in eaatern Kentucky far 40
The East Fork Project is a years and delivered more than
coed prevention program come
babies in Dicey Leslie-, Bet,
prising 201.441 acres. The plan Harlan and Knox counties.
calks for 254.400 lineal feet of
The sheriff said he had also
nnei improvement and con- invited Wilson W. Wyatt, Demouctures of 17240 acre feet ca- cratie nominee fur lieutenant govpacity. The largest reservoir will ernor.
hold 2.818 acre feet of water, the
senatars reported. An acre foot
FIVE DAY FORECAST
of water is water cavering one
acre and a foot deep.
Land treaitrnent measures will
LOUISVILLE
-The extendcoat $2,456,471 and the Maud re- ed Kentucky weather 1,A-trite for
tarding ateuesures $I. 444.404
the tree - day period Thursdory
the total through Monday:
The federal shore
met is $1.390.308, the KentuckTemperirtures will average five
Os said
to eight degrees above normal.
L. D. Miller, chairman of the iKentucky normal mean 74. LouEast Fork Clark's River Water- isville normal extremes 86 and
shed Conservancy Disrtict said 73). Continued quite warm wan
that he was highly pleased at only minor day to day temperath
action of the Senate com- ture changes Rainfall totals will
mittee. Miller hes spearheaded vary in scattered afternoon and
the drive to obtain a grant to evening thundershowers. but avcarry out the program in this erage ,ver the state wilt be one
quarter inch or less
area.
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'CONTROLLED CURING' BEING TRIED HERE
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By CHARLES B. ENGELKE
The astronaut said he felt no
JOHMSVILLE, Pa. (1.1PI)-"A pain and experienced the oppolittle dizzy but not bed" was the site of weghtlesanet " felt raway one of America's seven as- ther weighty."
Officials said Cooper had untronauts -deicribed a four, hour
"(light" into simulated orbit 150 derwent a ,pressure of 9 G's - a
weight equivalent to nine times
les from earth Tuesday.
'Leroy G. Cooper. Carbondale, the weight of his body - while
Cola., made trap and return- spinning around in a capsule on
ed in a specially built centrifuge the end or a 50-ro4 arm which
designed to give the feeling of.
space flight in the first experiment of this type that newsmen
were perreutted to witness.
Cooper described the simulated
flight and re-entry as "very normal - the same as we have been
practicing the last few days."
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MEW YORK (UPI) - Gang
violence that erupted an Manhattans lower East Mole Sunday
claimed its second, life Tuesday

Tobacco Cured Under Rigid
Conditions Appears Success

What could be the answer to the periment has been cozduqed
JACK§110N, Miss. (UP1)-1-A Ial
- --------'tobacco farmer's- drelirr.-11earitralled 'cluing It hig- been d'he
cOurty Tawyer who has vowed
Jtaes Rosaries 14. stabbed in
ing here in Murray under the on a laboratory basis before,
to close the public schools raajklatvTrw (um) _
but.
A big
the back during a rumble be.
ATLANTA ilali - Dapper Larry direction of H E. Ayres of the not on this large scale.
ther than see them integrated
celebration Will be held here Fri.
tween
the
predominantly.. Negro', Lord Motherwell. 43, was held in Research and Demonstration BraMr. Ayres has been wcrking
will be the next governor of
nay for the dedication of a town,
"Sportsmen', and the predomin- , $50,000
bail today. He was await. nch of the Tennessee Valley Auth- closely with E. S. Ferguson. ManNew Eddyville.
anti,Puerto
Rican "Forsythe l ing counsel before answering fed- ority.
ager of the Murray Electric SyrRoss Barnett. 60, who preached 9
Lee Jones, an attarney who
Hospi
treettaBoys" died in Gouverneue eral charges he fled California
tem and the Western Dark Tobacto .owned the land where the new againat "moderation" on racial
Mr. Ayres is experimenting with
avoid a charge he murdered a .
co Packing Corporation Cog wawa
town Is to be located, will de- issue, !n his campaign and excustom
weather*" for the purpose
F.rst victim was a 15-year-old 72-year old Washington, la Ca
.
Holmes Ellis is manage:ea -pressed acirrirration for Arkansas Nee,
liver the dedicatory address.
- of curing tobacco.
girl. Theresa Gee. who
Electric heat is being uste to
•
Eddyville, the Lyon County seat, Gov. Orval Faubus, overwhelm- was shot down shortly after Inc
For many years tobacco farmers
Motherwell was turned over TO,.
supply the
heat factor, while
was forced to move because of ed Lt. Goa Carroll Gartin. 47, in Alpo atria ,ligiacruz.
have been at odds with the whiny
humidity and fresh air is suppred
The
Mate
runoitt
primary
riirUe
-11-41-marghae
"fiee slial
the construction of Barkley Dam
Tit
of nature in trying to properly
the Forsythe gang, confessed to after
FIB1 agents captured him at
by controls designed by Mr. Ayres.
on the Cumberland River. The Democratic gubernatorial norni- that kaling, police said.
cure
tobacco. Barb doors opthe Atlanta Airport as he ev43 r.freNtheir
If completely successful the same
6d
largest percentage of the old Ed- nation Tuesday. He was never
a
close, fires are either
akeut. to board a plane for Cleve•
type of curing could be used with
headed from the time the first
dyville will be submerged.
speeded up or put out, chances
land, U. S. Commiss.oner Frank
dark fired tobacco by adding a
proanet reported.
are taken with sunburn. and
A. Holden sad the hearing would
smoke arrangement at the intake
The
Democratic
nomination
house burn The fear of too much
be continued when Motherwell's
end of the air supply.
virtually assures election in Nomoisture Cr not enough moisture
counsel arrives.
Fans circulate the heat, humidvember, since Republican opis a canstant aiNieffend last
Assistant U. S. Attorney Hobert
ity, air and smoke.
position ints one-party State Is
but not least is the fire itself
Sparks, who said Washington. D.
The_ long_ range purpose_ .
r.eg8igible.
-has. auped
-a
N Ftry
C..;
. Mena
the experiment is to supply to- With -orky-771'or the state's 1,tobacco farmer's years work in a
John K. Regis had notified h.m
bacco farmers with designs and
828 precincts still uncounted Barmatter of minutes.
that Motherwell's counsel was en
lurePints
.r
for various size barns
nett had piled up 212.093 votes
route here fr.rn Paris, said he
ha
What Mr. Ayres has done is to so that
they can either install
to 178.597 for Gartin despite the
I was assured the hearing would be construct a room in the far:lilies them in present barns or in
new
Ty 'Holland, Athletic Director fact that Garten was the choice
resumed -within a couple of days." of the Western
Dark Tobacco b ans
at Murray High School. dist-ussod of outgoing Gov. J. P. Coleman,
Motherwell_ is charged w it h Packing Corseration just off Maple
The cost of the electric heat
H B. Fulton. Chairman of the
the football outlook
for this farmer Gov. Hugh White and
murdering Mrs Pearl Ada Putney, Street in which the weather is %sold not be large since the heat
corning seasan at the regular most of the state's daily news- Calloway County ASC committee
72. a Washington. D. C, widow "controlled".
during th.s part of the year is
sal today that -Destruction of
Lions Club meeting last night at papers.
who accompanied Motherwell on
The temperature is held at 95 not a great factor except for its
Barnett
won
despite
the Woman's Club House.
severe Ex,ess Tobacco has been comtour of the South and West in degrees with little variance.
The conirc4 Curing normally ends
Five members of the Murray physical injury and a scandal ps a ci on all farms in the county
June of 1958.
humidity LS held at Just the right by tbdi latter part of October and
campaign staff. While
Lions Club recently attended the aneong
rept one.Part of a skeleton identified as poles. and the fresh air Is- bete -as Isimace is held in readiness far
last spring he
Governors cabinet meet- esnamittning
strict
Mr. Fulton said, rules for de- that ,f Mrs. Putney's was found
just the correct point. In other the market the fret part of are
ing and 'annual district club of- walked trite a spinning airplane aruction had been applied rigidly
Aug. 16 in a California 7anyon weeds what Mr. Ayres has done year.
ficers training whoa! at Hop- propellor at Coldwater. Miss., and in the county and that farmers
by
a
tourist. Sierra County. Calif., is to arrive at what the correct
The advantage to local tobacco
kinsvale. They were International was confined to a hospital for have generally been willing to
authorities Aug. 20 charged Moth- factors are for the proper curing Farmers are obvious. Even with
Counselor W. Z. Carter, Deputy several weeks He wore a slide destroy the excess by one
of the erwell with Mrs. Putney's mui•der
of tobacc . supply these factors a fair cap more money would
District Governor Yandal Wea- on his arm throughout the cam- f flowing approved methods: II)
and the eal joined the hunt with under controlled conditions, and be made because of almost perther, President - Joe Pat James, paign.
chopping,... down and into small ianation wide alert for Motherwell
fect curing canditions afforded
Shortly before the runoff
to elminate all other factors.
Secretary James Rogers and W.
fragments with a hoe. 121 diseirig on charges of fleeing California to
mary one his campaign workThe tobacco which is being ex- by the controlled conditions.
B. Moser.
onto the soil. 3 chopping with a avoid prosecution le murder.
Houseburn would be practicalperimented
with this week is
Bob Hue announced that the ers at Hattiesburg. Miss., was hoe and plowing under. 141
rotary
Motherwell was last seen wah type 35 one sucker. The experi- ly eliminated by the new des:gat
annual Lions light bulb sale will charged with merrder in the fatal mower or other :horough
and Mrs Putney AuiC 16. 1958. leaving
ment started last Sunday and will and even wet telba,cro brought in
be held again this year on Octo- shooting if a highway patrolman.
a Marysville. Calif motel, accord- be carried out the remainder of from the fields could be hung up
C onto n ued on Page Four
ber 13.
(ren,In , tisi
1lok page)
and dried in the curing room.
ing to the FBI. Motherwell 'old this week and all next week.
newernen Tuesday that it was
A simple example of what air ly The danger of fireIs practicaleliminated also.
-completely new to me- that Mrs Ayres is doing is to c.mpare h.3
Mr. Ayres said that severa',
Putney's emains were' found. He special room with a chicken Incuhas maintained he left Mrs. Pta- bator in wluols fertilized eggs aisl mdifterent designs would be .proney at Las Vegas. Nev. where She maintained in proper and known rvided from a standpoint of cyst
was going to marry another man. conditions with heat, humidity and so that a farmer could install a
tra'atem which would require wiair closely controlled.
Is driven by one of the world's
The type 35 one sucker tobacco tching, much as he has today, to
largest riaot(yrs.
HENDON REUNION
TWINS BORN ON PLANE
was wilted in the field last week a system which is almost camcaperule
The
can
accelerate
and Sunday was placed in the pietely automatic.
from a standing position to ap•Locking far into the future
GANDER. Newt< oundola nd (UPI)
prox:mately 180 miles an hour
Relatives of the late L. B. Hen- tight, insulated room Ab-ut one
electric eye could even be situatwife of an Amer- on will have open. house
in seven seconds and can be
at the acre of tobacco is being handled ed over the
smoke pots which
ican airman gave birth to twins
turned in any direction. reprohome of Mr. W. B. Winche.ster, in the experiment although the would
active a spray in the event
aboard a Pan Aznorioin Airways
room will accomodate about three
ducing the tumbling effect that
5.
August
Sunday,
Murray
RFD
LEXINGTON (UPI)-John G. plane today only 30 minutes besawdust Mares up.
acres
earth satellites go through.
atoll, 80, editor and publisher of fare it landed here on a Londan 30th from 2 to 5 o'clock p. m.
Wet sawdust would be used ta
This is thought to be the first
Sat In Capsule
blood
All
or
by
relatives
marthe Lexington 'Leader and presi- ti- New York flight.
provide the senate in the case of
time that such a large scale exCooper dressed
in
riage are invited.
a
green dent sf
the Lexington Heralddark fired tobacco.
Pan American indentilied the- •
coverall zipped up to the neck,
Leader Co., abed-at-his home here mother as Mrs. Judy Anne Stiv4
All tobacco men and tobacco
sat down in the aapsule on a
today after a long illness.
growers are urged to come by
yes.
rubber
paid
foam
designed to
Stoll who had numerous busithe Western Dark Tobacco PackAn airlines spokcetnan said he
get the contours of his body
ness and financial interests in received a report from pilot Raing Corparation building to %sew
and vsas strapped in.
Lexington. acquired the Lexing- and A. Ronnie Bell. 45. of Mas- Ike
this experiment It may be seen
During the "flight". Cooper
on Thursday and Friday of this
ton Leader, an afternoon news- sapequa. N. Y.' that a passenger
felt simulated firing of the rockpaper, in January, 1914. with a vi-as "in labia anti bleeding badweek and all of next week beet and going into orbit as well
group af business associates. He ly."
tween the hours of noon and
as being subjected to the senbought the Heralr, a enuring pa1:00 p. m. and 7:00 p. m. to 9:00
Two medical missionaries .:1
sations of the return trip to
per. in August. 1957.
p. m•
the
Seventh
Day
Adventsits
earth.
The. Lexingtrm 'Herald - Leader church, Dr. Clarence Ing and his
Those interested can look at
These sensations including the
Co... with Stoll as president and avle, Isabel. were aboard arid
the tobacco besng cured and th
simulated effect of a parachute
principal stackhirlder, was in- they accomplished the deliveries
complete arrangement
will
opening at 60.000 feet, a second
ft. MERRIMAN SMITH
ri flies on to Brian for a five- explained.
corporated Oct. I. 1953. to pub- without incident.
parachute at 15.000 'feet and the
lish the two dailiess and the Sunday visit, during which he will
United Press International
If successful, and indicati
unpact an water while traveling
"rF)NN. Germany (Mr -president make a quick trip to Scotland to are that the experiment is, then
day Herald-Leader.
at _35 feet per second.
Eisinhiower landed at West Ger- call on Queen Elizabeth 11, hold designs will be forthcoming faan
A native of Lexington. Stall
The astrouaut was strapped in
many's capital city .f Bonn today down-to-earth diplomatic ta lks the TVA branch in the near futwas born Sept. 7. 1958 to the late
sn that he had the use of his
to launch a historic nuclear age with Prime Minister Harold Mac- ure. 'Mr. Ayres pointed out that
Richard Pindell Stoll and Elvina
anus. He haall to turn dials and
crusade for peace.
M. Stoll. He attended Lexington
millan and receive Spanish For- plans will not he available for
push buttons to guide his republic schools, the University of
The man who led the allied eign Minister Fernilndo Mar ia the crap this year, but will Proturn back to space as well as
armies .14 years ago to inflict on Castiella.
Kentucky and Phallips Aacaderny
bably be ready for next year's
cornea fi rig err° - 'rockets which
Germany the most crushing deat Andaver. Mass.
On
Sept.
2
he
hops
ever
to
Paris
slow his re-entry to prevent burnHe was a member of the Kenfeat in its history was welcomed to meet with French President
ing trp trim friction as he hit
tucky House of Reprc'sente,tives
back here in triumph today as Charles de Gaulle in what may be
earth's atmosphere.
in 1912. and was appointed to
the free West's leader in the cold the toughest part of his mission
- other astronauts. Malcolm
the State Efficiency Commission
war with Communism.
designed to weld together a solid
S. Carpenter, Boulder. Colo., and
in 1924. He served as a United
West German Chancellor Kon- Western front before his meeting
Alan B. Shepard Jr., East Derry,
States Jury Carnmissionet.
rad Adenauer, 83, and .most of his w.th Soviet Premier Nikita Khru- Monday's complete record tot N. H., Watched the "flight" aActive in Republican patties
lovernment were on hand to greet alley Sept. 15.
lots;:
long with the newsmen,
for many years, Stoll frequently
the President as he stepped from
Ce4iper. Shepard and Carpenter
Dramatic
Meeting
Census
signed
declaration
papers
for
49
his gigantic jet transport at Warm
together with John H. Gleen Jr , ,
The triumphal icceptron. given
Adult Beds
members of that party
65
Airport near here:
Virgil I. Grissom. Walter M. imminent
Emergency Beds .
running for office.
la
An estrmated 500.000 Germans the President here was dramatic
Schirra. and Donald K. Slayton,
evidence of the way the cold war
He was president of the 1,exPatients Admitted
2
lined the 19-mile route•from Wahn
coniprise the team of seven as-'
has switched the world's power
Patients Dismissed
•ington Water Co„ from 1907 to
2
to .Bonn and its nearby diplomatic
Walnuts assigned to Project Mer- '
New Citizens
1926, and a varinus times was
1
suburb of Bad Godesberg where fronts since the destructs n of
curs- with the goal to put a man
Patients admitted from Friday
'president of the Phoenix Hotel
:he Preadenr was spending the Nazi Gerrhany in 1945.
Into space by 1981.
Cf I,. and the First National Bank,
9:30 a. m. to Monday 9:30 a. m.
NOT A CANDIDATE - Adlai E.
night at the U S. Embassy ResiThe West Gormans see in Presvice president . of the First and
Master Steven Jay Hale, 105
Stevenson, twice defeated
dence
'
SIGN LANGUAGE HANDY
Eisenhower
ident
and the U. S.
Democratic candidate for
Fronetald, Linwoad, Penna.; Mrs.
Seven-Hour Meeting
NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y. tWit - City National Bank, and a memtheir
main hope ultimately of
President, talks to reporters
her of the board (If directors of
Mary J. Carr, Rt. 2; Mrs. H. T.
The President and Secretary of breaking down Soviet hostility
Fire Capt. Martin Huopp assured
to
on his arrival in New York
State Christian A. Herter will German reunification. The Bonn Danner. 103 So. 10th.: Mrs. NorGregory Cudz, 4R. a deafmute, that the Security Trust Co. a pasition
from Europe. He reiterated
he held at his death.
man Lane. Box 414 College Staspend some 'even hours in con- government staged a
everything would be all right aftwelcome here tion; Mrs. Lennts
that he would not seek the
An ardent sports enthusiast, he
Ward, 214
ferences Thursday with Adenauer. that reflected the unity hopes
er (hub collapsed in his home.
nomination
In
Democratic
not
followed
closely
the
athletic
Heinrich von only of 51 million resurgent West 1Woodlawn; Mrs.. Donald Starks
Minister
Foreign
While his men operated an inhala-1
Stevenson approved of
1960.
teams of the University of KenBrentano and other West German Germans, but also of the 17 mil- and baby boy, 415 Third Ave.,
tor. Runpp calmed Gudz by using
the exchange of visits between
wary, and the. Cincinnati Reds.
S. E. Calvert City.: Mrs.
sign language he learned 40 years
officialS
President Eisenhower and Solion Germans under Communist
Presson and baby bey, College
ago
On Thursday evening Eisenhow- rule in the East.
viet Premier Khrushcbev.
I
Continued on Page "Two
Continued on Page Two
I
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Tobacco Is
Destroyed In
Calloway

T
y Holland
Lion Speaker

he

Little Dizzy But Astronaut Stands Test

$88"

laple Finish

New York
Dedication Is Next Governor ISecond
Motherwell
Street Gang Victim
Planned For Of Mississippi
Held On Bail
New Edd -ville
In Murder

lOwNied Pram INIarecOMNNA
All zones of Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, continued hot and humid
with widely scattered afternoon
:Ed early night-time thundershowlas today, tonight and Thursday.
. High today and Thursday 93 to
97, low tonight 70 to 75.
Temperatures at a am. e.d.t.:
_Louisville 76, B.,w1Ing Green 73.
- Covington 75. Paducah 71. London.
70. Lexington 75 and Hopkinsville
73
Huntington. W Va , 71.
)Tobacco Caring Advisory
Curing conditions have been fair
to good with average relative humidity around 70 per cent the last
few days. Since there will be no
change in the weather, tobacco
curing conditions likewise will not
change and will continue to be
fair to good through Friday. If
you have tobacco in the barn.
according to University of Kentwky agisnomists, you should op
the barn _Jams mbrning and
close it about sundown to get the
best curing with this type of
weather. There is about a 20 to
25 per cent chance that tobacco
cut today will get wet before you
can house it tomorrow.

Publisher Of Two
Newspapers Dies
At Age Of Eighty

arAi.h

Lands In
Bonn, Germany

Murray Hospital

i„

SIGN OF PE111-A huge crack
In the cement core of the Haagen Dam in Montana is the
cause for concern as officials
keep a 24-hour watch on the
earth-alled dam which holds
back 28 miles of water. Mountains in the Yellowstone National Park area still tremble
days after the disastrous
earthquakes on August 17th._
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Mai9r League
Standings
United

- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Boston at Chicago
Only game scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Teem
W L Pet. GB
San Francisco
72 53 .576
Team AMERICAN LEAGUE
Los Angelese
70 58 547 3'a
W L Pet. GB Milwaukee
68 51 .544 4
Cn rag°
75 48 610
Pittsburgh
65 62 .512
Clevelind
74 51 592
Cincinnati
61 65 .484 11‘a
New York
62 64 492 1441 Chicago
60 64 .4e4 Ilie
Baltimore
6C 63 486 15
St. Louis
57 71 .44..5 16
Detroit
61 65 404 1a1,2 Philadelphia
52 75 .44.18 21
Kansas City
59 66 .472 17
Tuesday Night's Remelts
Boston
57 68 456 19
Los Angeles 5 Philadelphia 2
Washington
51 74 408 25
San Francisco 12 Pittsburgh 5
Tuesday Night's Results
Chicago 8 Cincinnati
Cleveland 6 New York 3
Milwaukee 3 St. Louis I. 10 inns.
Washington 3 Detroit 1
Tonight's Resulat
Kansas City 6 Baltimore 5
Sari Francisco at Pir-sburgh
Chicago 5 11.-ston 4. 10 innings
Chicago at Cincinnati
Today's Games
Milwaukee at St. Louis
Washington at Detroit
Only games scheduled.
New York at Cleveland. mint
Thsragsg's Gamlen - Baltimore at Kansas City, night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
Boston at Ch.cago, night
Milwaukee at St. Louis
Thursday', Games
Only games scheduled.

PuBLISHEO by LEDGER
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Tee.
:onsoliclatioe of the Murree Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Puries-Herael, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian.
Jaboagg
k, 1942

Press International

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

I

WEDNESDAY

The Giants And The White Sox Are Traveling
Different Roads But May Wind Up As Rivals

By JOHN GRIFFIN
place Milwaukee Braves, w ho
United Press International
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
downed St. Louis, 3-1, in 10 inThe
Giants and White Sox may nings.
fe Public Voice .tems which, in our opinion, are not let sha
Also, the Chicago Cubs
well wind up as rivals in
interest el our readers.
the dawned Cincinnati. 8-6. In the
World Series, but they sure are
American League, second - place
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1511111
traveling different roads toward
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Perk Ave., New York; 897 K. MCleveland ripped New York, 6-3;
the promised land.
P. Ave.. Chicago: $O Bolyston St. Boston.
Washington downed Detroit. 3-1;
The Giants like to slug it out
and Kansas City shaded Baltimore,
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transinusaua as
in a "big inning," as they did in
6-5.
Second Class Matter
a 12-5 triumph over the PittsDuke Snider and Gil Hodges,
burgh
Pirates
ILTBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murraa per week 2W, per
Tuesday night to the two "old prcs" who are
pacing
preserve
month 85e In Calloway and adjoanine counties. per year,
their
3E's game National the Los Angeles attack,
$1.58, emseach
ahem $5.50.
League lead. Even 18-game winwhacked his 21st homer of the
ner Johnny Antonelli got into
the year to beat the Pails. Snider's
act with a two-run homer.
WEDNESDAI - AUGUST 26. 1959
was the 352nd of hi.s career.
But how about those White Sox,
breaking his third-plact tie with
who think a "big innin(- means
Ralph Kmer on the all-time Naa walk, a stolen base, a
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
wild tional League list and leaving him
pitch. and a sacrif,ce fly?
behind only Mel Ott and Stan
The Go-Go-Soxers gave a typi$130,000
New School Buildings
Musial.
cal performance as they caree
Ray Boone. acquired recently for
Planning Commission with Professional
from behind to beat the Boston
pinch-hitting strength, delivered a
Consultation
Red Sox. 5-4, in 10 innings
nd run-scoring ninth - inning single
Ledger & Times File
maintain their two-game lead in
that gave the Braves a 1-1 tie
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
the American League chase.
That with the Cards and then Ed MaA dinner honoring Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Hurt will
be was merely their 30th one-run thews' double highlighted a winIndustrial Expansion
, held tomorrow night at 6:30 at the W0111016
victory so far this season.
.S Club House
ning two-run rally in the ltrth.
! here. The dinner will be given by the First
Cash Gets Homer
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
ColavIto Belts Two Homers
Methodist
This
time
;Church
they
in
were "treated"
the form of .a farewell party for the Hurts,
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Homers by Cal Neeman and Iry
to
an
early
homer
who are going to Omaha, -Nebr., where Mr. Hurt will
by rookie Noren led the Cubs' 11-hit attack
Continued Home Sanding
' carry on his position as national treasurer of the WOW. Norm Ci-sh. But they had only
four hits off Frank Sullivan
Airport For Murray
and
A houseboat belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Don Snyder trailed.‘
4-2, going into the ninth.
Fight Results
City Auditorium
!of Murray was robbed last Saturday night for the second Singles -by
Al
and Cash
time within a month and one-half, according to - the chased Sullivan Smith
and then Jim
couple.
Rivera and John Romano conUnited Press International
The McDaniel family, decendants of Ella Shell and tinued the -bombardment- with
Flik.SNO. Calif. - Carl Hobo)
Preston McDaniel. met Sunday. August 20, 1949, at the singles off reliever Mike Fornieles
Olson, 176, San Francisco. TKO'd
home of Winston McDaniel, Paris, Tenn.,-for a family to tie the score.
George Kartalian, 175, Syracuse,
Chicago
reunion.
won in the 10th when N. Y.
(5).
506 W. Main St.
_
Attending the funeral of Lt. C. C. Hughes in St. Sherm Lollar waliad with two
Telephone P13.2621
Louis today are Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, and out and ally Goodman drove him
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
TOKYO - Hisao Kobayashi,
daughter. Sarah Jane. and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Nelson. horne with a double.
12444, Japan, stopped Little Cesar,
The Giants, on the other hand.
12P4. The _PhiliAmines. (5).
Lt. Hughes, _who was killed along with the crew of-i- missed
seeming
ratty
Uwe innings
„ear'
a bomber in the Solomon Islands in 1943, will be buried as they trampled
the Pirates for
EAST PROVIDENCE. R. 1. in the Jefferstn Barracks Memorial Cemetery.
Antonelli's 16th victory - tops in
Tony Anthony. 179'2. New York,
Funeral services for John Thomas Mayfield, 84, who the majors.
stopped Bob Young, 1714s, Providied unexpectedly at his home near Farmington Monday
Dodgers Waif Phil.
dence, 18).
In the National League, the
night were held at 2 p.m. today at the Antioch Church
see,,
nd-place Los Angeles Dodgers
of Christ.
HOUSTON, Tex - Rcy Harris,
2-Feet to 40-Feet Width
100-Ft. Length
whipped Philadelphia, 5-2, to
stay 196. C'ut 'n Shoot. 'rex.. outpointed
a
USED FOR COVERING ANYTHING
half-ewe *ead of the
third- Joe Bygraves, 204'2, England (10).
Don Lavender. Box 252 CaKert
Ronald King, Benrowelarnes-I
R. Harding (Expired) Rt. 1; Joe
from Page One)
Pat Farley, Rt. 5; Mrs. Buena W.
Feat
• Mri Ju..et C. Hart. 804 Rose. 207 No. 5tth.; Mrs. Elmer ,
304 Maple St.
PLa za 3-2854
Wes- Main; Mrs. Charles Ham Shupe, Rt, 2, Stewart. Tenn.; I
and Dan), boy, Rt. 1. Benton; Al- Mrs. L(anan Thorn and baby-'
:red Yung. 406 No. 8th Mrs. girl. Rt. 2. Calvert City.; Franklin l
Salves-ter Paschall, Rt. 4: Carl B. Wells, Rt. 3; Mrs. Jack Cole and
'
Ray. 404 S.. 9th ; Mrs. Purn biaby girl. 309 E. 14th., Benton.
Nance. R1. 4: L. J
: , Hazel
J. H11
Mrs. Ronald J. Housden. and
by glri. Rt. 3. Hazel; Paul. CosOUR
rizne Humphreys. 414 So. 12th.:
,feeenurd from Page One/
Mrs Mabel V 'el:a Hamlin. 1611
HasmItcn; Gurrody Aran, 201
80. 13th.; Miss Edwina Cain.
He was known by close atOne Table of
One Table of
1707 W. Olive; Mrs. Bobby J. ,quairrtances to have helped many
TAX PAID
Tieckwell. Rt. 4; Mrs_ Tennie I young people get an education,
Colours. 1603 Hamilton; Pate E.'especially at the university.
Latham. Rt. 2; Mrs. Lee Westford' Sted was a member nif the
and baby
Grand Rivers; Lexington Country Oiub. the idle
With Value to 98r per yd.
Mrs. Edward Langston and baby !Hour Country Club, the Ita.qaoie
Reg 79e Value
Rt. I. Benem.•
Hunt Club the Newcomen SoPatients dismissed from Friday o ty. Sigma Delta Chi pe ,fes'• 30 ,s. m. to Monday 9:30 a. m. • nal juutrralawn fraternity. the
Master Keith Bernard Prewitt Harding Memorial
A.ceciation,
Spruce; Lee Frank Marti:. and the Keeneiand Club. He be- Lee Hotel; Mrs. Blanche Be- 'tonged to the &r aid Presbyterv. Plaza M /lel; Boudy Russell. :an Church here.
per
I No. 7th.; Mrs. Je.hnnie Jack The publisher also was a painch
71. RI. I. Dover. Tenn.; William '7.m of the Smithsosean Institete
Collie. 23044 Berdeno, Haete and was a life member of the
k. Mich.; B. Wall Melugm. 1.inceln Legion of Honer of Lin•i2 Sharpe; Mrs. Thomas Bell c, On Mern•eisil University of Herd baby g.r1. Rt. 2. K:rksey: :agate. Tenn.
rs. W. 0. Williams, Rt. 3; Or-1 He is survived by his wife,
edo Magness. Rt. 3. Benton • 'Mrs Virginia Duncan Stoll; three
312 N. 4th
PLa za 3-5854
,rter Will.arn D. Nrchoks. Cal- .daughters. Mrs. T. C. Haydock of
rt City: Mrs B:bby Ward and 'Cirw,nnati. Ohio; Mrs. Edwina
,ay girl. Rt. 1, Lynnville; Mrs.'S. deRoode of Lexington; and
-nald Harvey and baby bey. Rt.1Mrs. Grover Sanders. Lemiaville;
2; Mrs. Gerald Myers and bob y 12 grandchildren, and 23 great
y, 502 Ern: Mies Betsy Bla- grandchildren.
TI1 We diwn; Donald Pa t
Funeral arrangements have not

Ten Years Ago Today

against Cincinnati as southpaw
Bill Henry- picked up the win with
5Se innings of one-run pitching.
Rocky Colavito belted two homers and Vic Power one for the
Indians as Cal McLish posted his
16th win on a six-hitter over the
Yanks. CGlavito's blasts gave him
37 for the year.
Pedro Ramos, with ninth-inning
help from Chuck Stobbs, gained
his 12th win for the Senators Over
the Tigers. Julio Becquer led ha
11-hit support with two singles
and a run-scoring double.
The A's spotted the Orioles four
runs, gradually caught up, and
then went ahead to stay when
Dick Williams' run-sc,ring single
capped a two run ,ally in the
seventh Inning.

COMPARE

Publisher.

TIRES and PRICES

nesse PL 3-3114

KELLEY'S PEST
coNTROL

MEN'S WORK SHOES
and
- INSULATED BOOTS
-If you want to save money on your
Fall Shoes. visit the

Factory Returned Shoe •
Store
200 East Main

FRANK HARGIS

One

4 YARD

Table of

MATERIAL
DRESS
LENGTHS
EXTRA
Values to 79e yd.

Special!

Ref. Price $UM

yd. / Special!
2 yds. $1" 41.00 ea.
59°

SPECIAL!

2'7'

yd.

FREE Free FREE DISHES
REGISTER THURSDAY
CUPS

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phone PL 3-3161

Heard The Good Noss?
Now You May
Borrow

1

up to

2,000.00
at
FIRST INDUSTRIAL

for
COLLEGE

• • •
14.pay in small monthly
payments suited to ywir
budget.
AND
BEST OF ALL YOU
PAY ONLY

"I'm looking forward to a college ad 2calion, and I'm saving for it, too. I put part of
my allowance into my own savings account,
regularly. It really pays! Try it, and see for

6%
INTEREST

yourself."

F.1).1

SAM KELLEY

- THURSDAY ow
ONLY SPECIALS

EXTRA SPECIAL!

Murray Lumber Co_ :nc.

E It

-Licensed lk Insured-

•

MATERIAL PRINTS

'13.95
'16.95
'15.95
s18.95
98.95
'21.95
25.95

James' Grill & Bumper
Service

E M

TERMITES

Murray Hospital

Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.

BANK of MURRAY

The Deitireitive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

The Whole Family

PLASTIC SHEETING

I save
regularly

TERMITES - RATS*

- Nationally Advertised Brands
for

A USEFUL ITEM ...

6.70
6.70
7.10
7.10
7.60
7.60
8.00

Eradicat
Prevent
e
MICE - ROACHES

NEED SHOES

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Black
White
Black
White
Black
White
White

AUGUST 26, 19,59

The First Industrial Plan
204 S. 4th -

SAVINGS - LOANS
Murray, Ky.
Phone PL 3-1412

$35.00

SAUCERS 4

ssorth of

Back To School

MERCHANDISE
Register Thursday From 12 Noon

6 INCH
PLATES

5 p.m.

Drawing at 5:00 O'clock
Nothing to buy.
... just register! You do not have to be

C

present to win! Age limit, 6 years and tip.

BELK - SETTLE CO.
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAYS

4

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

44,1

- el.

•-•••weemir-,•••=•SomOlg•••••..

0

WEDNESDAY

iT 26, 19b9

icate

AUGUST 26, 1959

:E — ROACHES
—

1 bates? Call Lyndia Nicks, PLaza
3-4647 for further informaton.
8-23C

OSTRUND

Prevent

MITES

b&EOGSR & TIMM — MURRAY. KE.NTUCET

dal,
up to 400 acres. Robert
Goolsby Real Estate, Phone AD
5-3215, Greenfield, Tenn.
8-ZIP

FOR SALE
ernaita
3eatractivel
'
EE INSPECTION

t

TERMITES

'ma & Insured —

BLOND AND BLACK COCKER
Spaniel puppies, males and fe- TELEVISION AERIAL. Call et,
males. Six weeks old. See at 3-5879, Robert G. Wilson.
8-27C
1606 Hamilton, phone PLaza 3USED TRUMPET. GOOD condi1557.
8-26P tion. PhLne PLaza
3-3180.
8-27C
4400 BOARD FT. LUMBER, wild
cherry, well seasoned, also good
wringer type washer. Apply 306
South 16th for washer and for
lumber call HE 5-4727.
8-26P NICE COOL ROOMS UM and
$8.00 per week. Twin beds, privBUSINESS LOT, WITH GOOD ate bath $5.00 each. Beale Hotel.
three bed room huuse, good loca8-26C
tion, large lot. A good investment.
3
ROOM
UNFLII
Si) ApartA NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME
on nice shady lot, good location, ment. Hut and cold water. 414 N.
5th.
Call PL 3-5550 between 9 a.m.
as furnace heat, two bedrooms
8-27C
',finished up stairs. Priced to sell and 5 p m.
A 60 ACRE FARM ABOUT three FOUR ROOM
MODERN APT.miles west of Murray. See this Electric
heat. Available Sept. 1st.
bargain.
Phone R. W. Churchill - FL 3ONE 40 ACRE FARM Al3OUT 2411.
8-28C
five miles west, good improvements, 3.1 acre tobacco base. Good UNFURNISHED APARTMFaNT 3
location.
laaims and bath. Tel. PL 3-3107 or
A NICE THREE BEDROOM home, PL 3-2534.
8-28P
btick veneer, nice lot, good location. The bat' btatirix aysterh. A
bargain.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Murry, Kentucky. 2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, desirPhone PL 3-5842, Home PL 3-130 able location. Reasonable
8-27C Call PL 3-1412 8:30 to 5 p.m.. ask
for Kenneth Crews.
8-28C
1952 CHEVROLET as TON stak:..
Good tires, motor and paint. Overload springs, trailer hitch. Clean
throughout. New battery, heater.
TRANSPORTATION
NI511 wade.
South lzth, by :automobile to San Francisco
PLaza 3
,
3607.
3-27C ma:0nd September 15. Reference

Services Offered

Female Help Waisgfil

sows alp

If you ion', mod
; Money-lbdt
ilut remember us
If over you

LOST & FOUND

I

SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
LOST: LADIES DIAMOND-band
Singer qonsoles were $169.50 now
wrist watch at South Side Ciraonly $139.50. New Singer vacuum
rarna entrance. Reward. Phone PL
cleaners only $39.50. Two used
3-6421.
8-27C
portables $69.50. Two used vacuum
cleaners $19.50. Four treadles.
LEFTOVERS
$7.50 'Lid ZAG SEWING Machine
'only 5.59.50 cash. Used Singer
WILL
PAY
CASH
FOR
YOUR
WILL CARE FOR A CHILD IN
ST. HELENS. Ore. (DT -MateConsole $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
my house while mother worka. equity in a small well located
rials leftover from Pope and Tal201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Murhouse
in
Murray.
Write
complete
PL 3-3327 after 5 p.m.
bot, Inc., lumber milt
e are
8-28(
TIC being made into fertilizer at
details to Mrs. Otis Reynolds, 113 ray.
a
West OGara Street, Harrisburg,
new pilot plant.
• Illinois.
8-26C ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
The firm is packaging 60 per
work. We are available 24 hours cent ground bark and 40 per cent
HAVE YOU RE,GISTMED FOR a day. Call us when
you need us. peat moss mixed with ammonium
AUCTION S A L E, SATURDAY, classes in Ballet, Tap and Acro- Dill Electric Co. PL 3-2930. TIC sulphate and iron sulphate.
August 29th, 1:00 ?.-ain or shine,
8 miles south of New Ccncord,
turn South at Dunn's Store, onto
black top I the Freeland's Mill
road) then on main road 'o Mrs.
R. W. 'Wilson's home near Blood
River Church of Christ. Will sell:
bed steads and mattresses, sewing
machine, quilts, straight chairs,
night stand, end tables, wood
taeater, dishes, - ccailting unm
elect:ic fans and lamps, battery
radio, yard chairs, wool rug, eight
day wall clock, 100 year' old cabinet and muzzle loading gun, cake
.t.,RAND OPENING
Stand, butter molds, ox yoke,
coffee mills, musrarrhe cup, picture
frames, other glass ware, dinner
bell, cast iron ware, shot gun,
wagon wheels, wagcn, cultivator,
new brick, fruit cans and dozen
of new items. Will _sell antiques
tree, anyone in Calloway or Hen1660 Ryan Avenue
ry County or other places may
PLaza 3-4360
reqUired. Mrs. R. L. Wade PL 3- bring them. Douglas Shoemaker,
1511.
FIC
8-26C Auctioneer.
NOW HAVE NEW MASSEY Ferguson Hay Bailer - 12/
1
2f
bale. See Tommy Parker or Bill
Stubblefield. Phone PL 3-3187.
8-26C

MR.FRIENDLY

ELECTROLUX SALES AND service. Contact C. M. Sanders, Box SOMEONE TO KEEP TWO small
children in my home and do
313, Murray, Kentucky.
8-2.8P
light housework. Call Mrs. Gene
REDEEM YOUR SAV-WAY st- Potts GY 2-3581 day or HY 3amps at the new Say-way re- 2648 night.
8-28C
demption store in Mayfield, Ky.
Now over 50 dealers in Murray
area.
8-26C

RATS
,

PAGE THREE

..a..aam...........

LOANS TO $300 r

DEAD STOOL REMONED FREE.
enstipt service. Tracks dispatched
by Sc o-way radia Call coiled
Mayfield, Phone 433. It so answer
call collect Union City, '''ennessee,
phone TV 64134L
TFC

FOR RENT

SAM KELLEY
bone PL 3-3914

LLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

4

10ES
Brands —
I

.

amily

Ls.UCTION SALE

Complete Dispersal Sale
A complete dispersal sale of the entire herd of
H. H. Gannt will be held or pedigreed, horned and
poled Herefords. Cows with calves, springer cows,
bred and open heifers, bulls. Herd sires with such
famous 'blood lines as Rollo Domino 28th, Baca R.

1 wAitrED to Rift]

;HOES
OOTS
ley on your
the

.1

ssIs.to:--tos

ed Shoe

FARMS

CONSISTING

OF

FEW

WANTED

IRENE LINDSEV-S BEAUTY SHOP

0 um

33rd, Silver Knight, Zato, and Don Blanc-

herd. One of the most outstanding herds in West
Kentucky. Selling due to land sub-division.

Also Bain, a consignment of registered Hereford
bulls of Larry Domino and Baca Duke strains
—ffota---Grge E. Overbey farms. More than 150
head of registered Hereford cattle to be sold.

Sale Saturday, August 29, at 1:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER I,
2 to 4 p.m.
• -

IAN WIN
imby ritlIv[rmi iatio

NK HARGIS

Domino

PDMOND HAMILTON

zat
,
Th• 1.•• r
.i.LZ
i i.r•Vowd 1
106=•Bella

Murray Livestock Co.

OP
CHAPTER 22

brute awa3, from him. T:lit-' mention my name, that's all. Tell
of collision hurled him odt them yii Thrive a plan it wand
of his seat and he crashed bit* beg yoti bod*.want to tell it yet."
books and helped him to learn the brush.
Quobba nodded. "I'll g:t them
the written language.
He got up to find that the , on their toes. But Hammond you
But Hammond suspected that dozer
had run right over the I better look out. What you're goThol did so only because of his
mud-phoenix before its safety- ing to do tonight will make the
deep scientific interest in Ham.
others more hitter ligeinet YIN
°petrol stopped it
mond', survival from the Ofillant
A few feet away the man who than ever."
past of another planet.
"I know that," said Hammond,
The others did not have enough had been caught by the phoenix
of that interest to counter-ba)- was scrambling to his feet, and and went away.
When the guard officer came
Hammond saw that it was Rab
ance their hatred.
Let them bate him, Hammond Quobba, fouled with mud and through the bariack that evening
thought. They had a right to. slime but unhurt enough to stand on his usual inspection tour, HamWait till his chance came, a staring at him with an expres- mond stepped out and spoke to
chance to pay back Thayn Mar' sion of peculiar embarrassment.
"I have a request to make," he
den and all the Vramen. A trai"Hammond," he said. And then,
tor, was be, and a Vramen spy? "Thanks. I-" He stoppeO, swore, said, and saw that instantly the
He would ram that Idea down and came forwaee to grasp Ham- other prisoners turned to watch
their throats.
mond'. hand. 'I've been a fool." and listen..
"What is it, Hammond?"
Holding to that grim deter"I see," said Hammond harshly.
"When I was sentenced to my
mination Hammond brooded over "Because I happen to save your
term here," Hammond said careplans of escape as the days neck, all of
a -- Aden I'm not a fully, "the court told me that
passed. No prisoner had ever got Vramen spy any longer."
whenever I was willing to coaway from this prison planet
Quobba shuffled his feet and operate with the Vramen in their
Kuurn. The great reason was the
fact that few star-ships ever said ruefully, "I never did believe historical researches, my senteace
came here, and when one did that, to tell you the truth. I was would be suspended. I ani now
come It stayed inside the barrier just boiling mad because you let willing to do so. Will you notify
Of the spaceport area into which that Vramen wench wreck all our your authorities and also Thayn
plans."
Marden, the chief Vramen repreprisoners could not go.
tiammond stopped
bristling. sentative at Earth?"
He kept running up against
The officer was a loyal servant
that Insurmountable obstacle of "Well, you had • right to be," he
the force-wall, discarding this said. And then suddenly he real- of the Federated Suns but he was
plan and that because of It, and ized that nere was the opportun- a Houman and not without'Hoothen suddenly he realized that he ity he had been waiting for, lie man prejudices. He stiffened a
little and looked at .Hammond
alone of all the prisoners here did grabbed it.
"Quobba, listen. Would you and with unfriendly eyes.
have a way to get to a star-ship.
"Very well. I'll have a message
Soddenly everything was clear. the others escape from here and
He thought out every detail In his try for Althar again, if you sent to Earth at once."
When he had gone, Gurth Lund
long lonely hours, and he had could 7"
Quobba said, "We would." His and the others glared at Hamplenty of them, until he was sure
_
eyes narrowed, became bright and mond. "So you're going to 'quit
just how everything would go.
spying and go back to your VraThen he realized that there vi.as sharp. "How could we?"
"It'll take Wilson and all his men friends, are you?" Lund maid
still another obstacle.
liemmond did
not answer.
-It won't work unless the people to help. They can run a
others follow me," he thOught. star-ship, if we get our hands on There was so much raw hatred
"But they won't even listen to one. But they won't trust me. of him in the room now that he
felt a single word would bring an
me. They'd think I was leading They'd follow you."
explosion. •
"What's your idea?"
them into • Vramen trap."
Hammond said, "There'll be • a The guard officer came back
And there It stood.
three hours later.
Weeks of labor In the jungle star-ship coming here soon-"
"Your request has been granted
Quobba interrupted. "No. Not
made Hammond hardy and sunFederated Suns officials at
blackened and grimly accustomed for almost a month. The last by the
Earth. Thayn Marden, representto constant loneliness. Fie had supply-ship was just here."
Hanunond smiled. "I can snake ing the Vramen, will come at once
learned to drive the power-dozers
and was taking one of them along a ship come any time 1 choose, to Kuum. She will interrogate
you, and If she is satisfied of your
the edge of the jungle to where and not a supply-ship, either."
"Well," said Quobba, "go on. sincerity you will be paroled."
Thol Orr and his crew waited
"Thank you," said Hammond.
for the replacement vehicle, when I'll listen."
The officer left.
he heard a choking cry from InIi. listened, and Hammond
There was a strained silence.
side the brush.
talked, and the Vegan's face got
Hammond started toward his
The yell was cut off. But 'there longer and longer, and when
room. Fie looked at the faces of
had been In it a quality of des- Hammond stopped he shoo:c his
his fellow-prisoners as he went,
perate appeal that made Ham- head.
and he thought that he would
mond swing his machine around
"It won't be easy. And you'd be
have
to take care every moment
and send It crashing into the taking the biggest share of the
now.
brush.
risk." He was silent a minute-ano
He thought that he would be
A cold musky taint hit his nos- then he said, "But it might work."
lecky if he was still living when
trils and then he saw ahead the
"Will you go along with It?" that star-ship came.
big-shelled black mound of a
Quobba grinned. "I'm a stardeadly mad:phoenix. The gro- man. I never did take to grubbing
tesque paws were just drawing in the dirt. What do I do?"
The star - ship arrives. and
a men In.
"I'll start things moving right Thayn !Harden with It. as
Hammond rammed the heavy away," Hammond said. "You talk "Man Who Missed the Moon"
dozer right at the thing, aiming to the others, get them ready to reaches a stirring ellmat here
to miss the man Out knock the follow you in a break. Just don't tomorrow.
_ Thol Orr talked with
ONLY
Kirk Hammond, and lent him
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BUT I
SUPPOSE
THE
RUSSIANS
WILL SAY
THEY
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ABBIE an' SLATS

To

THERE'S NO CALL
SHIVER NON,PHOE BE - -WE'RE
SAFE AWAY FROWi THAT
SKIPPER, AND -

CHARLIE -PROMISE YOU'LL
TAKE CARE OF ME. 1- rm SO
ALONE AND YOU— YOU'RE THE

rAND

DON'T WORRY-ME
SUE'LL SEE 11;3 IT
YOU'RE WELL TENDED -

ONLY HUMAN BEING I CAN

--- SAY
YOU WILL
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Belk - Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
Afternoon To Serve Our Customers
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Lochie Landolt, Editor

S

oda' Classed*

Monday. August 31s1
The Lotte Moon Circle of First
Bapist WMS will meet in the
home of Mrs. Purdorn , Outland,
113 North 10th Street at 7:30 in
the evening. The new officers for
the next year will be installed.
Tuesday. Septesaber 1s4
The Jessie Lociwick Circle Of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meetawith Mrs. Jessie Rogers
An her home as hostess. Mrs. Marion Youns, will give the devota n
and Mrs. Rogers has charge at
the program.

630 • Stao

Open .

TONITE & THURSDAY

Miss Linda King. bride-elect (.4
Mr. Gene Parker. was honoree at
a morning party in the home ,4
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, Payne Street,
Tuesday at 945 am. Hoetesaesf, the pre-nuptial occasion were
Mrs. Kirk and Mrs. Charles allason
Baker.
•
The honoree chose for the paraya trousseau frock of red arid
white featuring large puffed sleeves and a full skirt. Her gift
ciasage was of pale yellow mums.
The heatesses presented Miss
King a g:ft following the reading
of a humorous paem by Mrs.
Baker.
The guest list included Mesaames Lloyd Jones. Al Kipp. H.
I. Humphreys. Gene Landolt, Hill
Solomon. Howard Olila. V argil
Harris. Earl Steele. Cecil Fats.
laMeS A. Parker. James Blalock.
3,11 McDougal. Groover Parker.
Earle Garland. Robert Miller. Mrs.
(airy Kina and Misses ataratia
J,..rtes.' Edwina Kirk, Master Billy
aie Moaugal, the hostesses and
:he honoree.
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The Goshen Methodist (...1surch
-‘*:_
--"Ille---scerte recently of a bride
hawer in honor of MLSS Linda
Nang. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Oury King.
Hostesses were Mrs. Groover
Parker. Mrs. Jim Suiter and Mrs.
limes Parker.
Mrs. King was attired in a
Wart tailored Junior dress and
.- yore a gin eczaage cif red cannaThe gift table . was decorated
%soh a m.nature bride centerira
•he gifts. The table was covered
aith a yellow cloth.
Pnit 1 em o na de. sandwiches.
tackles and potato chips were
-.erved by the hostesses.
Games were played wan prizes
awarded to the winners. "
The guest register was kept by
Mrs Sinter.
Attending the party were Meg-tames Kathryn Walker, Ernestine
Venable. Triiby Cunningham, Agnes Watson. Ruth Wilson. Agnes
arright. Geraldine Brewer. Dons
J nes. Lucille JotleS. (Jury King.
_Miens Hale. Irene Ray Altie Locitoe and .aiss Barbara Hale.
• • S. •

Bride-Elect Is
Co111Plitllented With
Household Shower
Mn E
McD ugal was noress
recently it a household srdwer
complimenting 'Men Linda K.ng,
bride-elect of Mr. Gene Parker.
The party was given at the Mur-ay kaectric buialing at 7 .10 in
the even.ng.
Punch and cooties were served
from a table overlaid with a
lavender cloth and featur.ng, a
large floral centerp.ece in pink
and lavender, the party colors
The &ea- maze Was presented to
Mrs Ray Herndon.
F.r the party Miss Kin: chose
a. lavender batiste outfit and she
wore a lavender and purple mum
.eirsage. a gift oL the hostess
Mrs. L. D FloTa presided at the
guest register.
Guests were Mesdames Airrous
Steele. 'Hay He-ndon. Opal Burtor. .Jarnes Parker. Rollie Myers.
Everett Massey. (Jury Kir.g. L. La
Flora. Ann Vaugrit Cec.1 t tts.
Earl Steele. .Brent
'lawns
ldeldames Mark Thornamon.
Odell Williams. Shirley Greenfield. Ferrel Miller. Clyde ayteele.
' Maude Steele. George Dowdy. lion
Parker. Hugh Waldrop, Palk
Steele. Ewa Garland. Elia. Paschall. Herman C. Lassiter. Harley
Robertaon. W. F. McCi_e and
Misses Susan Williams. Riay tins
'and Sharon Steele.

and mints.
Games Were played and prize
were awarded to the %aline:a tvh,
presented them to Mrs. Garland.
The guest list included Mesdames Herbert Dunn. Foreman
Graham Callie Barnett. F. S.
Furaerson. E. F. Settle. Olaa
BrOWn. John Ryan. Beate Outland. Ace McReynolds. J H. Thurman. Nat Ryan Hughes. Welts
rdona Ray Munady. Hugh Melugin. RiWert -Sthath. /4317.1r Lauri
McC,onnell. L. A. Moore.
Mesdames Oliver Cherry. Humphreys Key. L. E. Fisk, Walter
Miller. Ira Douglas. Gordon Moody,
Nance,
Marvin. Luther
Harld
Price Lassiter. C C Farmer. Maurice Cram. Hazen Miller. Verne
Kyle. H. B. Bailey Sr. Charlet

Miss Il'allis And
Mr. Stout Given
Steak Supper
On Saturday night. August 22.
at 4:00 p.m.. M113 Lynn Halts
entertained at her home with a
steak supper for Carolyn Walls
and Carl M. Stout Jr.
The cl.nner was served buffet
style frarn a table centered with
a miriature bride and groom doll
surrounded by yellow calysantnemons and daisies.. An arrargement
of yellow murris wall placed in
the center (if a 1, ng banquet
table, with flowers streaming down
The full lenin of the center of
the table.
After dinner. Miss Hahs presented Carolyn and Carl with a
floor lamp as a wedding gift
from her family.
Guests attending t h e supper
were: Misses Nancy Outland. Sammy Jo Wilkerson. Metiers. J.rnmy
lrels
Futrell. Ed Carroll and
Stout. Mr. and Mrs Tammy Rushing and Mr and Mrs. than Pugh.
The hostess and the
• • • •

Cutchin-Hutson
I'meis Repeated
In Birmingham
Mr. and Mrs s W illfam Oscar
Hudson. Birmingham, announce tro.
marriage of their daughter. Miss
Mr. George
Hudse%ri. to
Betty
Stanfill Cutehin. son of Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin and the late Mr.
Cutchin.
Bishop Bachman Hodge performed the ceremony Tuesday at noon
in the chapel of the 'First Methodist Church of Birmingham.
The bride wore a white lace
drew. street tenon. and a smaii
white _feathered hat. One large
with stephanotis
rose encircled
her
green leaves formed
and
bridal bouquet.
Mr Cutchinal brothers are William Cutchin and Phil Cutchin of
Tuscaloosa. He is on the faculty

(Continued from Page

THE FUNNAEST IDEA EVER

DAVID/ SHIRLEY
NIVENI MacIAINE
GIG YOUNG

MAKIN; A MALE INTO A MATEI

.ffeetve methods.
Mr Fufton added. amain fanners
have been ready to destroy the
excess this year as soon as the
ASC representative could visit the
farm and this cooperation has
rontributed materially to effective
administration of the tobacco program"

Next...
(Continued from Pate One)

METROCOLOR • •

by Griffon
Stop in and try the Aussie Cloth
Suits by Griffon. This 100c-, Australian worsted fabric comes in
A sparklinz splection atithudes,
including black.

only $5750
A

Complete

New Selection
Of

Fall

Top Coats
In the newest styles and shades
for Fall!

r‘thers
•-••

The ea:aura:0 was a littler One
even t haven both Eta rnett and
Gartin are members of the segregationist Citizene Council and
both pledged a militant segregation Whey if elected.

NEW

by Rockingham

Fall Suits

29.95 & 534.95

Wool Flannel

LIFTS

100'71 Worsted Woo11— Ili- new
styles and colors. Large selection
of sizes. Regulars, longs, shorts.
stouts, long stout and short stout.

Special!$45

$34"&$3995

Charcoal, Cambridge-Charcoal
Brown and Blue
The newest colors and styles
for fall!

The Sporting Thing
To Do!
add a

MEN'S

only $2995

Rocksport

RAYON & DACRON

SPORT
COAT
To Your Wardrobe
See The New

Hopsack Blazers
-

only $3995

SEE BELK-SETTLE'S LARGE
SELECTION OF 100%

FALIZESTITS
See the new Vanguard
Worsted in the newest
of fall colors.
the Suit that is Famous
— for Long Hard Wear!

Only

-

$2500

MEN'S

— WASH 'N WEAR —

vs

LONG SLEEVE

SPORT
SHIRTS

Flannel

PANTS

Large selection of patterns

Large Selection of
Styles and Colors!

In

and colors in drip-dry cottons

Special! $1.98—

$498 to $1098

MEN'S
MEN'S

MEN'S

Dress

- SHIRTS
by Wings

All Wool
rt Coats

WASH 'N WEAR

A large new selection
in new styles and
shades for faILI_
Reg. - Longs • Shorts

$335 and $398

only $1995

MEN'S

For a Brand Name

Long Sleeve

Suburban Coat

in Broadcloth and Oxford

Cloth

• • • •

Tobacco...
NOW!

MEN'S

New FALL SUITS

Misses Shirley Kilgore. Betty
Carol Lassiter. Rita White, Ara
nette Parks. Dorolyn Farmer. Pam
Mahan. Dale Paschall, Carmen!
Vanning. Susan Munday.

• • • •

ENDS
THURSDAY

FOR THE LOOK THAT
REFLECTS .... see the

Mrs. Nels n Garland. the
Marian Furgerson. was guest ot
honor at a noacellaneous shower
given by Mrs. G. R. Searfos. Mrs.
Guy Billington arid Mrs Rupert
Parks, at the Murray Eiectric I
-FOr the oreaston, Mrs. Gaatand _vat!!
ware 4—
a jacket She was presented al
corsage of red rose buds by the
hostesses.
White wedding belts were' hurl:.
,ver the gift table with white
anan streamers extending to the
gifts. Clusters of miniature beia
and lay of the wailer were used
at vantage points on the table.
The tea table was covered with
a calite linen cloth and the decorations hcluded an arrangement of
pink and white flowers.
Presiding at the punch bowl
Ryan and Miss
was Mrs. John
Annette Parks served cake. Lots

'‘PriUST 26, 1959

GET
SETT
COT

Mrs. Nelson Garland
Miss Linda King
Party Honoree At Honoree At Shower
Kirk Home Tuesday Given This 1Veekformer

Bridal Shower
Given At Goshen
Methodist Church

if

—

Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327

'\-rDNESDAY

Sport

SHIRTS

See

RUGBY

MEN'S

WASH 'N WEAR

Fur Felt

GINGHAM

HATS
by Champ
The Newest in Styles and
shades!

MEN'S

MEN'S
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

Sox

heather tones-.

Famous Burnish
Tones

$1695 to $2750

When nfoosing proper informal attire slacks should be

he
th
Sc

th
ne
bt
bi,

494

COATS
In

all
on

UNDERWEAR
UNDERSHIRTS

by Camp

In solids, stripes, plaids and

$398

LONG SLEEVE

Stretchie and Argyle

$1.00

MEN'S BRIEFS

Cl

69.P

ee
US

Men's Boxer and Gripper

Shorts

690

MEN'S UNDERWEAR BY STEADMAN — THE SAIL

an accent, not an after thought!

WHITE UNDERWEAR!

WEAR

HUBBARD SLACKS. $1295 to $1595
amnia

New silicone' treated worsted flannels. Colors of
charcoal, char brown, cambridge and burnish tones.
MEN'S

Felt
HATS
for Fall
Wool and Fur Tit

$398 to $598

MEN'S
ALL WOOL

Flannel

PANTS
in Charcoal - Char
Brown and Cambridge
SPECIAL!

$998 & $]Ø98

MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS

79e

MEN'S GUARANTEED BRIEFS

89e

MEN'S BOXER & GRIPPER SHORTS

11.00

MEN'S WHITE & COLORED TEE SHIRTS '1.00
MEN'S GENUINE
ARGYLE

MEN'S

BK
uL
nK
ity
N.

SPORT

Sox

SPORT SOX

New Fall Colors!

light and Dark Tones for Fall

59

by B. V. D.

79

BELK - SETTLE CO.
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAYS

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Oa,

